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Lyon Park monthly meeting:  
Wednesday 

September 9, 7:30 PM
Annual meeting: Elections 

See page 3 

•LPCA/ Ashton Heights-joint traffic committee 
meeting—September 15. 7:30 PM LPCC. See 
page 3 

•Walking Town Hall Meeting with County 
Board—-September 17. See page 3 

•September 26—YARD SALE! See page 12

•Community Design Workshop—October 3 
More info left and on page 3

Photo: Pamela Marcon

President’s Message                                                             Natalie U. Roy
Welcome back from Summer!   With your help, LPCA memberships reached an all time high last year. We sponsored and/or organized 
a number of old and new Lyon Park traditions including the Villas & Vistas Home and Garden Tours, the first ever LPCA/Red Cross 
Blood Drive, the Pilot Club Ice Cream Social, an all day election day extravaganza, the Lyon Park Champions Awards, and the ever-
popular Lyon Park Tree Giveaway program.  We also officially celebrated Lyon Park’s 90h anniversary, produced fun Lyon Park T-
shirts, and launched Lyon Park 411, an electronic news bulletin. To top off the year, Lyon Park was also featured in the Washington 
Post’s Where we live column. 
 
This year will be even busier; check the calendar below for important dates! We hope to top last year's membership numbers, so 
please pay your LPCA dues. In October, we will be part of something very special, the Lyon Park Community Design Workshop. Fifteen 
of your neighbors, who make up the Renovation Steering Committee, have put in unbelievably long hours working on the Lyon Park 
Community Center renovation project. The CDW is a critical next step, where YOU can make recommendations and offer input on de-
sign ideas for the Community House. This is such an important meeting that I am including the SC's invitation letter to the community 
below. If many of you attend the meeting, it will make a difference. Thank you for making Lyon Park a special place to live.
 
LPCC Renovation Steering Committee Special Invitation to the Community
Dear Neighbors,
Ever wish you could go back to Kindergarten, spending your days playing with your friends, enjoying snack-time, and creating fabulous 
building-block cities?  Remember when an empty cardboard box could inspire ideas for buildings, airplanes or boats?  Do you like to 
use your mind in creative ways?  If so, join the fun at the Lyon Park Community Center (LPCC) on Saturday, October 3, from 9:00 AM – 
4:00 PM, for the Community Design Workshop (CDW).  At the CDW, we will review ideas and options, work through challenges, and at 
the end of the day, we hope to reach consensus on a community-designed renovation plan.

The Community Design Workshop will give Lyon Park residents the opportunity to participate hands-on in developing renovation design 
options.  Various models are in the planning stages and this will allow groups to work with creative tools to assist in the design process.  
Think legos for big kids! After the workshop, the architects will fine-tune the design, for presentation to the Community and the Lyon 
Park Community Center Board of Governors (BoG) in November.

Pay Those Darned Dues!

How did we get to this climatic point?  Last spring, the Lyon Park BOG 
appointed a group of volunteers to serve on a Steering Committee to cre-
ate and implement a public design process for the LPCC renovation.  
The Steering Committee’s mission was - and still is - to develop an ac-
ceptable and reasonably affordable LPCC renovation design, including 
ADA-compliant restrooms. To the extent practicable, the design should 
retain the existing structure’s historic characteristics.

Steering Committee members come from different parts of the neighbor-
hood; some have families with children, some are single, some are 
young and others not so much. We have different hobbies, interests and 
professions.  A few are newcomers to Lyon Park; others have lived in the 
neighborhood for more than thirty years.  Some are long-time Lyon Park 
activists and others have not previously served on a Lyon Park commit-
tee. Although most members knew only one or two other members when 
the process began, we all share a true affection for the LPCC, a desire to 
assure that all future residents of Lyon Park will be able to enjoy it fully, 
and a commitment to an open design process. 

The committee has devoted significant energy to outlining how best to 
coordinate and manage our work and our meetings, in the absence of an 
existing organizational structure.  We have also worked hard to assure 
that the process is public and open to all. Our meetings are open to the 
community, and have been publicized on the web site and, when possi-
ble, in the Lyon Park Citizen, on the listserv and on Lyon Park 411. Addi-
tionally, our reports and minutes are on the Lyon Park web site at 
http://www.lyonparkcitizens.org

Please consider coming to the Community Design Workshop.  Your in-
volvement is key to a successful renovation. Hope to see many of you on 
October 3.

The Renovation Steering Committee

Membership Form 
See page 6

A nonpartisan publication serving Lyon Park residents’ common interests 



LPCA General Meeting June 10, 2009                     Jay Stanley
Natalie Roy opened the meeting at 7:30 PM after a short social period.

       Treasurer’s report: Bill Anhut reported the LPCA has about $61,500 in its 
account.  This year, 460 members paid dues.  The newsletter is breaking even, 
and the LPCA expects to make money on the sale of Lyon Park T-shirts.
  
       LPCC Renovation Steering Committee:  Sue Robinson distributed the Reno-
vation Steering Committee’s Guiding Principles.    The 15-member committee 
meets most Mondays.  The committee is looking at LPCC  and survey data from 
various groups of people. 

       The Renovation Steering Committee sent the LPCA a request for funding. 
Natalie Roy called for discussion on the wording of the memorandum where LP-
CA would pay $4,500 for “architectural services” related to the upcoming renova-
tion. A motion to revise the wording passed, which changed the language to 
read, “professional services” as opposed to architectural services, and the period 
covered was extended to five months to allow for  more flexibility.  The entire mo-
tion was passed unanimously by voice vote.

       Ms. Roy presented the Lyon Park Champions Award to William F. Anhut Jr.  
for his work as the Lyon Park tree champion and LPCA Treasurer.

       Villas & Vistas: Elizabeth Sheehy reported more than 200 people participat-
ed, raising $3500. 

Bill Anhut chaired the remainder of the meeting when President Roy left for a 
Long Branch elementary school event for her child.

       Renovation:  Discussion continued, and several members of the renovation 
committee discussed guiding principles and updates.  Attendees asked about :

the “strive to adhere to historic preservation guidelines; this does not 
mean that historic guidelines must be followed, but the Secretary of the Interior 
standards will be considered guidelines.  

Priorities; the community needs come before renters’. 
Surveys and data; these were considered.  
Transparency; everyone is welcome to these Monday night steering commit-
tee meetings.  
Community voting; the committee had not decided on a process.
Minutes; the committee is working on way to post minutes earlier.    
The LPCC survey; this is posted on the LPCA web site 
A Steering Committee walk-through of the LPCC;  they have posted a docu-
ment summarizing issues noted. 

BoG member and LPCA Excom member Joe Englehardt thanked the Steering 
Committee members. 

       Rockwell property: Larry Mayer reported on a property along the bike path by 
2nd Rd between Cleveland and Edgewood. This is also know as Mrs. Allen’s 
Field. Mrs. Rockwell’s wish is for the County to purchase the land.  A straw poll 
showed a majority was in favor of sending a letter to the County asking to pre-
serve the land as park/open space.

       Nominating committee for 2009-2010: Three people will work through the 
summer to find residents to run for election for LPCA and BoG positions.

       Thank you: Kathleen McSweeney is stepping down as LPCA liaison to the 
Doorways Board.  

The meeting adjourned.
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The Lyon Park Citizen
The Lyon Park Citizens Association
414 N. Fillmore St.
Arlington, VA 22201

LPCA Executive Committee
President
Natalie Roy                         (703) 524-4119

nroyvilla@comcast.net
Vice-President-Development   
Larry Mayer                                  (703) 525-8921

VP-Neighborhood Conservation
Elliott Mandel                         (703) 527-1502

edmandel@hotmail.com 
Vice-President-Programs
Elizabeth Sheehy                         (703) 516-4910

ElizabethSheehy@macys.com
Treasurer
Bill Anhut, Jr.                                (703) 528-3665

billanhut@yahoo.com
Secretary/Historian
Jay Stanley                                   (703) 527-0033

jcs2b@mindspring.com
Sergeant-at-Arms

Rich Robinson                              (703) 527-2724
hwhrich@hotmail.com

Membership Chair
Melissa Bondi                    (703) 527-6379

mmbondi@yahoo.com
Member at Large
Joe Englehardt                   (703) 528-0771

englehardt-lpca@joesan.net

Community Center Board of Governors
Kevin Baer, Chair                            (703) 524-7588

kevin.baer@verizon.net

Important Contacts
Police Liaison
Deborah Bash                              (703) 528-2274 

deborah.bash@longandfoster.com 
Community Center Leasing Agent
Shirley Larson                         (703) 527-9520

rent@lyonpark.info
Clarendon Alliance Representative
Natalie Roy                         (703) 524-4119

nroyvilla@comcast.net
Civic Federation Reps
Larry Mayer                                  (703) 525-8921
Jim Turpin                                    (703) 248-6988
Steve Geiger                                (703) 522-0026

Doorways for Women and Families Liaison
VACANT

Newsletter Co-Editors and Advertising
Shirley Larson, Content               (703) 527-4316

famlars@msn.com
Jeannette Wick, Ads & Layout     (703) 524-8531

jywickrph@aol.com
Helen White, Distribution              (703) 527-2977

hmwhite33@verizon.net



2009-2010 Nominees for LPCA Office
The LPCA Nominating Committee is charged with putting forward 
a slate of nominees for all elected positions at the LPCA Annual 
Meeting on September 9, 2009, 7:30 PM, at the Lyon Park Com-
munity House.  Fortunately, a large number of our incumbents 
have agreed to return for another year of community service in 
their current roles.  A heartfelt "thank you" to our outgoing long-
time servants Ellen Bartlett and Joe Englehardt.  As of press 
time, the Nominating Committee has not made a formal nomina-
tion for the open At-large position on the LPCA Executive Com-
mittee or the four Representatives to the Community Center 
Board of Governors. However, we expect to publish a full slate of 
nominees to the listserv prior to the September 9 election.
  It is never too late if you are interested in serving—please con-
tact a member of the Nominating Committee listed below.  Also, 
please note that the LPCA Constitution allows any member in 
good standing to submit their name for candidacy right up until 
the vote is taken on September 9.
 
Thank you, your Nominating Committee,
Jill Flack, gsiegal@mindspring.com 
Allison Gurnitz, Agurnitz@gmail.com 
Erik Gutshall, lpca@gutshall.net (703) 489-3680

LPCC Renovation Steering Committee: 
Progress
Since April, the Renovation Steering committee has met nearly 
every week.  As a result of work done in the meetings and 
through our sub-committees, the group has:
•developed ground rules and operating procedures for the com-
mittee;
•developed a set of principles to guide our decision-making 
about the renovation;
•worked out a process and a timeline for our deliberations;
•gathered information about the building and its use;
•participated in two BoG-sponsored public meetings to solicit 
ideas about the renovation; and
•reviewed the results of several surveys and questionnaires that 
asked people who actively use the community center how they 
use the building, what they like and what they don’t like. 
As part of the process, the LPCA is funding an architect (Brian 
Harner, Laboratory for Architecture & Building) to help focus our 
materials and our process.  On July 11, we held a Pre-Design 
Workshop, where we presented the information that we had col-
lected.  Since that time, we have worked with Mr. Harner to com-
plete a review of the building conditions, and to formalize and 
refine our needs assessment.  Next steps include developing a 
budget framework and renovation scenarios.

We hope that many interested Lyon Park neighbors will partici-
pate in the Community Planning Workshop on October 3. Snacks 
and lunch will be provided.  We also hope to provide free baby-
sitting (please RSVP to Erik Gutshall at LPCA@gutshall.net).  If 
you are unable to join us for the entire session, please stop by 
when you can.  The last hour of the day will be a recap of the 
workshop followed by a social gathering—and will be a terrific 
opportunity to see the design(s) that have been developed and 
perhaps share your ideas.  If you can’t participate on October 3 
but would like to give us your thoughts and comments about the 
renovation project, please contact us at sheehytp@aol.com.    All 
materials developed by the Steering Committee are available on 
the Renovation page of the Lyon park website, and 2 complete 
sets of hard copies are available for review by contacting Elliott 
Mandel at edmandel@hotmail.com.

Be a part of Lyon Park history! Join the fun on October 3, begin-
ning at 9:00 AM, at the Lyon Park Community Center!
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Office Nominee
President Natalie Roy
VP-Neighborhood
       Conservation

Elliott Mandel

VP-Development Larry Mayer

VP-Programs Elizabeth Sheehy

Treasurer Bill Anhut
Secretary/Historian Jay Stanley
Sergeant-at-Arms Rich Robinson
Membership Chair Melissa Bondi
Member at Large Open
Community Center Board of 
Governors Representatives

4 positions TBD

Mark Your Calendars:  September Events
1. Wednesday, September 9, 7:30 PM, Community House: LPCA's annual meeting. At the annual meeting we hold elections for LPCA 
officers for the 2009-2010 year, and LPCA representatives to the LPCC Board of Governors (the organization that cares for the building 
and park grounds). See the article above with more specifics. We will also discuss and approve an annual budget and discuss other 
important news items. Refreshments and good conversation with your neighbors are included!

2. Tuesday, September 15, 7:30 PM, Community House: Joint meeting of the Ashton Heights/LPCA Traffic Committees to explore 
shared traffic concerns. We will discuss various strategies and actions we can take to tackle these problems together.  

3. Thursday, September 17, Walking Town Hall Meeting in Lyon Park, 6-8 PM-to begin at the Community House: Lyon Park was one of 
three communities chosen in Arlington this year to participate in a walking town hall meeting with the Arlington County Board. During 
this walking town hall meeting, we will showcase Lyon Park's many wonderful attributes and highlight  neighborhood concerns like pe-
destrian crossing issues and traffic problems for the Board.  The route begins and ends at the Community House, and is posted on the 
listserv, the web site, Lyon Park 411 and the Community Center’s bulletin board.  



Long Branch Updates                                                               Erika Howder
Here we go again!  Despite a later start due to a late Labor Day, all the kids and staff are back at Long Branch for an exciting new year.  
Long Branch continues to thrive under Principal Felicia Russo's excellent management, which is supported by a wonderful staff and 
teachers.   Welcome to all new staff and families!  

Now that school is starting, please watch for children walking, biking, skateboarding, scootering, and roller skating to and from school.

Planning for the school’s annual fundraiser is already underway. These events include the Book Fair (great opportunity for holiday 
gifts), Spring Auction on March 20, 2010 (Mark your calendars!), and the Wrapping Paper fundraiser.  The fundraising year will start off 
with the annual Innisbrook wrapping paper sales from September 5 to 30.  Please buy when your Long Branch neighbors knock on 
your door!  Or, you can purchase merchandise online and give credit to Long Branch Elementary School.  Web site: 
www.innisbrook.com.  School code:  116155.  Look for additional announcements of Long Branch Fundraisers in future updates. 

The Long Branch PTA has consistently offered strong support to the students and teachers at Long Branch.  In the past, the PTA has 
used its funds to update and increase student and teacher access to high technology, such as SMART boards and laptops to enhance 
teaching and learning.  It has also offered parent education programs throughout the year, provided funding for summer school scholar-
ships, funded buses for additional field trips and provided scholarships for enrichment classes during the school year.  At the first PTA 
meeting in September, there will be discussion of other potential uses for the funds raised, so please attend if you have suggestions!

Finally, Arlington Public Schools now offers flexibility when paying for meals. Parents may now pay for their child’s meals using a se-
cure online payment portal that accepts VISA® or MasterCard®.  Go to http://www.apsva.us for  information.

PTA meetings are held the first Tuesday of every month at 7:30 PM in the Long Branch library.   All are welcome.
Upcoming events:

September 11—October 2, Innisbrook Wrapping Paper fundraiser
September 15, 7:30 PM, PTA Meeting, Long Branch library
September 23, 7:30 to 9 PM, Back to School Night
September 28—October 2, Book Fair

Care to Advertise?
Business Card -$39;  
Quarter Page - $69; 
Half Page - $99; 
Full Page - $189   
Classifieds - see Classifieds header
One page insert $325

10% Frequency discount;   
5% LPCA Member discount

Contact: Jeannette Wick at
 jywickrph@aol.com or 
(703) 524-8531

Unless otherwise noted, all art in articles 
copyright (c) 2007, Jeannette Wick and 
her licensors.  All rights reserved. 
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 Antonio F. Rodriquez

Call (703) 731-6809

Numerous excellent references 
Available from within the 
Lyon Park Community

R & M
CLEANING SERVICES

RELIABLE • EXPERIENCED • GOOD REFERENCES
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING • REASONABLE RATES

WE BRING OUR OWN EQUIPMENT

Free-in-home Estimates
Weekly/Bi-weekly/Monthly or Occasionally
Move-in or Move-out Office

Call MARYEN or RAUL at

[703] 321-5335
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It’s time to join or renew your membership in the 
Lyon Park Citizens’ Association

If you’re reading this, you already see the value $10 buys! 
You may also “Renew for 2” years @ $20

Our annual membership dues cycle ‘resets’ in September!
(But thanks to so many of you who “renewed for two” since last September. 
Your dues are covered for the September 2009- August 2010 dues year.) 

Not sure if your dues are paid for the upcoming year? 
Drop a note to membership chair Melissa Bondi (mmbondi@yahoo.com) and she’ll let you know. 

According to our LPCA Constitution, Article II, Membership: 
Membership in the Association shall be open to all persons eighteen years of age or older who either 
own or lease a residence within the boundaries of the Association. Each person eligible for member-
ship may have full voting privileges as long as his/her household is current in its dues.

Membership in the association allows you to vote on decisions of the association, participate as an officer or representative of LPCA, 
and helps our all-volunteer crew pay bills, produce this newsletter, and offer support for neighborhood programs. 

It’s only $10 per household per year!

Clip out & return the form below, or 
renew your membership 

in person at any regular monthly meeting

PLEASE PAY YOUR LPCA DUES
Membership supports many activities. Please complete this form and send it with your check pay-
able to LPCA to Membership, 414 N. Fillmore Street, Arlington, VA 22201.

New member $10          Renewal $10
  Renew for two years! $20

 Hint:  Use a return address label here 
Name________________________________________

Address______________________________________

Home phone__________________________________

E-mail________________   Add me to the Lyon Park listserv

COMMUNITY INTERESTS: Check all that apply

Annual Craft Fair
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Hesitant to snip? 

The membership form is 

available on the web site 

www.lyonparkcitizens.org, 

on the ABOUT US page
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Gravity Three Project, What?  Tracy Hopkins
If you have driven along Washington Boulevard towards Columbia 
Pike recently, you can’t miss the water line construction along the 
right side of the road.  Earlier this summer, the same water line 
construction was happening in Lyon Park.  Just what is going on 
and why?  

Here’s the description the county provided in a 2005 letter to af-
fected residents.  You may have received the letter, as they were 
delivered door-to-door:

“In the Arlington County 1992 Water System Master Plan, we 
identified the need to install [a] water main to improve the capabili-
ties of the County water distribution systems in the Gravity Two 
Pressure Zone where your community is located and in the adja-
cent Gravity Three Pressure Zone.  The improved water distribu-
tion capabilities will meet not only the existing but also the future 
requirement of fire flow demands and will at the same time ad-
dress the water main out of service deficiencies in both pressure 
zones.”

The route of the 20” water main (8,600 liner feet) is:

At N. Irving St and 2nd Rd. N., connect the new 20” water main 
to the existing 30” water main.

Follow 2nd Rd. N. eastward to N. Highland St.
Follow N. Highland St. south, and cross Arlington Boulevard 

(Route 50) to the bike trail.
Continue east along the south side of Route 50 following the 

bike trail and the service road to 1st St. S.
Follow 1st St. S. southward, then continue south along the west 

side of Washington Boulevard 
Connect in to the existing 20” water main at Columbia Pike and 

S. Quinn St.

Work started in March 2009 and is about three-fourths completed. 
It is five months ahead of schedule and could be completed as 
early as March 2010. 

Incidentally, a bike path will be constructed along Washington 
Boulevard after this project is completed.  Phase 1 goes along 
Washington Boulevard from the Route 50 bridge to the 2nd St. 
bridge, and it will be constructed starting in September 2009.  
Phase 2 will continue the route of the bike path to Columbia Pike 
and is not yet scheduled.

Save the date
2009 Lyon Park 

Parade of Costumes
Saturday, October 31 

3:00 PM
Can you help?

Please contact Zoe Kant 
(zoekant@yahoo.com)

RAIN OR SHINE!
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Bistro Bistro Restaurant Review  
                                           Jack Clements 
I am fourteen, from Wales, and visiting my aunt and uncle in 
Lyon Park.  I want to be a food critic.  Although I am young 
and haven’t tasted every food there is, I know what good food 
tastes like. Mind you, I’m British (we are not known for our 
palettes or love of the French) but here’s my review of the 
French restaurant Bistro Bistro.  

It is worth evaluating because it is a new restaurant located 
on Connecticut Avenue close to Dupont Circle Metro station 
on the red line.  It opened in June. Whenever I walk into a 
restaurant, I think to myself “is this place clean?” If it is not, 
then I leave. The first thing I noticed was the really cool blue 
lit bar that extends across the left side of the wall. Above the 
bar were two equally trendy flat screen TVs. The other thing I 
noticed was the piped music. It was a bit too loud so I had 
trouble hearing my fellow diners.

The service was quick and on time.  After we sat down, the 
waiters immediately brought bread rolls with garlic butter. 
They were hot and fresh and that was about the only thing 
that was.  Once we got our food, I realized that they had cut 
corners that didn’t need to be cut.  The red snapper was 
tasteless.  The shrimp covering the fish were over flavored 
with garlic which still did not mask the straight from the freez-
er taste. The steak, requested to be cooked “medium”, was 
burned and it came with too many fries. The sauce on the 
lobster ravioli tasted a bit like vomit. My aunty says it was due 
to the sauce being made with goat cheese but I did not like it. 
The roast chicken was bland. The chicken Florentine was the 
only acceptable dish that we had. The sauce tasted of freshly 
toasted garlic but the chicken breast and the spinach tasted 
like they were previously frozen.  

On a positive note, the waiters were thoughtful when we 
asked for a dish to be shared between two diners. They had 
the foresight to split it on to two different plates.  After the dis-
pleasure of the main course, the deserts continued the disap-
pointment. The chocolate soufflé was really Trader Joe’s 
Lava™  cake with Hershey’s™  syrup  used for decoration.  
How do I know this?  On the way to the bathroom, I had a 
glimpse of the kitchen. On a shelf, there were many bottles of 
the stuff. Although I’m only 14, I do know that a real chef 
would make his/her own chocolate sauce. The mango 
cheesecake was nice but it wasn’t fresh. Nearly everything 
was frozen, packaged or cheaply made. Despite the name, 
this was not French cuisine.  When I go out for a meal in a 
restaurant, I expect something different than what my mum 
buys from the freezer section of the grocery store. You just 
didn’t get more than this at Bistro Bistro.  It was over priced 
for what you got. For the record there is another restaurant in 
Arlington called Bistro Bistro which is not the same as this 
one, but I haven’t been there.  However, I have been to many 
restaurants in Clarendon, most of which have a better quality 
of food and lower prices.  Bistro Bistro was simply not worth 
the trip. 

Stars:  None 
Cost: $$

•YARD SALE: Saturday, September 26, 8 AM 
to 2 PM, in the park.  (see ad on page 
12)•Woman's Club:  Tuesday, September 22, 
12 noon potluck luncheon/membership 
meeting.Call (703) 524-8531 for location.
• Fitness Pursuits: Tuesdays and Thursdays, 
4:30 PM– 5:30 PM.  Catherine Fergusen, (703) 
522-0301. 
• Duplicate Bridge: Every Friday, 9:00 AM -   
1:30 PM.
• CABOMA (Capital Area Bluegrass Old-time 
Music Association), 2nd and 4th Sundays of ev-
ery month, 2:00 PM - 6:00 PM.
• St. Hildegaard's Old Catholic Church: Sun-
days at 10 AM. Fr. Stan, (703) 528-1825 
www.sthildegards.org.
• 1920 Lyon Park Sales Brochure.  Reproduc-
tion copy,  24 pp. Gary or Kit Putnam, (703) 
527-2266. $7 ea or 5/$25.  All proceeds benefit 
the Lyon Park Community Center.  



“There comes a time in the planning process that
the exterior is just as important as the entire project.”

Blackburn Construction Company Inc.
Arlington, VA since 1983

703.243.6369

Model available
by appointment

~Call for a consultation today

•Design;Build
•New homes
•Additions
•Remodel

Lyon Park Community House
Monday - Friday 8 AM to 5:30 PM  $ 25.00/hour
Monday - Thursday  6 - 10 PM
   Members   $ 80.00
   Non-Members  $100.00

Weekends/Holidays
Saturday Kids Birthday Party

  under 10 years old 
  9 AM - 12 N or 12 N to 3 PM

  *Special Flat Rate $125 res/$175 non-resident
Half Day (8 AM - 2:30 PM or 3:30 - 10 PM)

   Members   $250.00
   Non Members  $400.00

Full Day 8 AM - 10 PM
   Members   $400.00

   Non-Members  $550.00
Member rates apply only to current LPCA members.
www.lyonpark.info, rent@lyonpark.info, or 
(703)527-9520 for availability/reservations
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Miscellaneous Services
Dog walking - Thad Jones, 15, 527-0929, cell 350-5832
Math tutoring - Sydney Delmar,17, “A” Student who can help 
younger children. (703) 243-6515
Babysitting/Petsitting - Ian Hall, 14. and Remy MacDonald, 
13, 525-3328.
Pet Sitter extraordinaire Carolyn Grahn, 12, will take care of all 
of your pets!  Experienced caring for dogs, cats, birds, and var-
ious rodents. 243-9212
Pet sitting and dogwalking - we love animals and we can 
care for and/or exercise your dogs, cats, rodents and/or fish!  
Sally, (17) or Nick (13) Bornbusch, 351-9360.

Oceanfront 2 b/b condo, mid-town OC! Full/partial wks avail. 
Discounts for LPCA/AHCA residents. 
(http://www.vrbo.com/231223) 862.9829

GET SOMEONE'S ATTENTION! The Citizen is hand 
delivered to 1900 households each month.  The Citizen’s 
classified ads are free for industrious teens (babysitters, 
leaf rakers, snow shovelers) who need cash or have 
nagging parents. All others pay $10.00 for 20 words. Use 
area code 703 unless otherwise noted.

Teen Babysitting  
Alyse Alicandro, 17, Red Cross and CPR certified, expe-
rienced with infants, 528-1995
Jackie Anhut, 17, Red Cross certified, 528-3665
Sally Bornbusch, 17, Red Cross certified, 351-9360 
Nick Bornbusch, 14, Red Cross certified, no infants, 351-
9360
Bryan Burgess, 13, Red Cross certified, 527-3740
Sydney Delmar,17,  243-6515
Thad Jones, 15, 527-0929
Andrew Karpinski, Age 15,scheduled for certification 
class, 524-1575 
Katie Menoche, 16, Red Cross/CPR certified, 243-3823
Stephen Moran, 15, Red Cross certified,  351-7852
Riley Shepardson, 16, Red Cross/CPR certified, no in-
fants, 525-6834
Lawn Mowing, Gardening, Snow Shoveling Clinton 
James age 17, references available, 525-7948

LPCA does not endorse or investigate advertised 
services or products.  We assume no responsibility 

for ad accuracy  or services/products provided.



IMPORTANT VOTING INFORMATION: ARLINGTON RESIDENTS
On Tuesday, November 3, 2009, a General Election will be held for the offices of Governor, Lieutenant Governor, 

Attorney General, House of Delegates (45th, 47th, 48th and 49th Districts) County Board, and School Board.
The deadline to register to vote or update your registration address for the November 

4 election is Monday, October 5, 2008. 

 Need more information? See Arlington’s Election Information page 
http://www.arlingtonva.us/Departments/VoterRegistration/VoterRegistrationElectionInformation.aspx
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Development Notes                       Larry Mayer
Well, there is limited information to report this month.  Let’s begin 
with what is happening (or not) for Lyon Park developer projects:
•2201 Pershing:  Matt Birenbaum replied to our query.  Abby 
Road’s situation is fundamentally unchanged since his last up-
date; lack of financing continues to delay this project.    Duron 
Paints moved out in June, and Armand’s will move at year end.   
Although the developer will do demolition work on portions of the 
property in the next month or two, no further site work is anticipat-
ed at this time.
•Garfield Park: Tom Shooltz replied quite simply to our query 

“No financing, no change.”

We know of no other development filings within or on our direct 
periphery at this time.

As you might have read, LPCA members unanimously supported 
asking Arlington County to purchase the Rockwell property 
(privately owned field along the bike path, just south of 2nd 
Road) at the June LPCA meeting (see minutes, page 2).  County 
reaction has been lukewarm due to both their redirection of park-
land Bond purchase funds for other purposes as well as their per-
ceived parkland purchase priorities.  Given that we might never 
have another chance to permanently obtain parkland within Lyon 
Park, I have escalated our desire to the Civic Federation Parks 
and Recreation Committee. This item is on their August 24 meet-
ing agenda (held subsequent to newsletter deadline).  We will 
continue to press County Staff and the County Board.

As co-chair of the Civic Federation Planning and Zoning commit-
tee, I will work with my esteemed cohort to focus more on param-
eters for planning “edge” development this year.  Edge 
development occurs very close to or directly bordering residential 
areas—and affects primarily single family homes.  Certain recent 
County development filings have pushed to rezone single family 
lots into commercial zones and/or significantly up zone existing 
commercial properties directly abutting residential neighborhoods.  
For example, someone is proposing that one property on Wilson 
Boulevard include residential properties and replace the current 
45 foot commercial height limit to 12 to 16 stories!  Precedence is 
the key—and while historically Lyon Park has been passive vis-à-
vis other areas—our “edge” areas could have similar develop-
ment proposals  submitted based on “precedence” in other Arling-
ton locations.  Furthermore, major planning initiatives are taking 
place for, among others, East Falls Church Metro area (parking 
lot replacement resulting in multiple buildings of 5 to 12 stories), 
Crystal City area (significant increased density along its edge ar-
eas within the neighboring Civic Association) and along Lee High-
way. These could ultimately affect Lyon Park.

Finally, are you interested in learning about and, taking part in 
Lyon Park and in Arlington “development?”  Frankly, learning 
about zoning, the GLUP (General Land Use Plan) and all the 
commissions and processes proceeding takes a long time.  As 
much as I might desire, I will not be around forever.  After 14 
years of dealing with this area (and finally hitting my stride) – the 
time is right for understudies!  Please email me at 
larrymayer@civfed.org with your interest!

LPCA/Red Cross drive
Many thanks to everyone who donated, tried to donate and/or 
volunteered on August 22 for the first ever LPCA/Red Cross 
Blood Drive. It was a wonderful community event; one we hope 
will become an annual drive in our neighborhood.

We collected 30 pints of blood on the 22nd, which will help save 
90 lives! The Red Cross is mailing everyone who donated a cou-
pon for a free pint of Ben and Jerry's ice cream.

Again thanks to everyone who took time out on a hot Saturday in 
the middle of the summer to help out.  

IBIS CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY SEASON              
The IBIS Chamber Music Society is pleased to announce an excit-
ing season of unique free chamber music concerts in Lyon Park 
and around Arlington.  We kick off our season this month with our 
annual fundraising house party:  A Night in the Gardens of Spain.  
Sip sangria, nibble tapas and enjoy musical selections from Bole-
ros to Tangos provided by musicians from the Kennedy Center 
Orchestra and the Boston Pops.  The money we raise at this 
event helps us to present our free concert series to the communi-
ty.  Email susan@ibischambermusic.org for more information.

Our opening concert takes place Clarendon United Methodist 
Church on November 14.  This program, "L'Invitation Au Voyage," 
explores music about voyages physical, interior and temporal, 
and features works by DuParc, Pierne, Corigliano, and the popu-
lar American Quartet of Dvorak.

In January IBIS presents "An Evening of French Music" at the 
Rock Spring Congregational Church.  We are joined by 2 wonder-
ful guest artists for this program, both with Arlington ties: pianist 
Ed Newman and soprano Elizabeth Kluegel.  This diverse pro-
gram features the gorgeous songs "Three French Poems" by 
American composer Earl Kim, and music by Faure and Chausson.

IBIS returns to Lyon Park in March with an exciting first:  a world 
premier by esteemed Boston composer Marti Epstein.  unRavel-
ing for flute, harp and strings, is 
inspired by French Impressionistic 
music, and was written expressly 
for IBIS.

Spring finds us at the venerable 
music series at Waterford, Virginia, 
a charming town a mere 40 min-
utes from DC.  A large ensemble 
of double quartet, flute, harp and 
bass performs works of Vivaldi, 
Debussy and Handel, and the program ends with Mendelssohn's 
magnificent Octet for Strings, written when he was merely 18 
years old.  Closer to home, we will repeat this program at the 
Resurrection Lutheran Church in Westover in May.

Please check www.ibischambermusic.org for more details, and 
plan on joining us!
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Arlington Turkey Trot!
Christ Church of Arlington 

 is hosting the 3nd annual 
Arlington Turkey Trot on 

Thanksgiving Day, 
November 26, 2009 

at 8:00 AM. 

Subliminal messageCan you write a newsletter article?
E-mail famlars@msn.com

Register 
•on-line through the CCA web 
site, www.ccapca.org, or 
•mail the insert in this issue, or
•copy the registration form from 
the web site and send it to 3020 N. 
Pershing, Arlington,  22201. 
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The Lyon Park Citizens Association financial statement for 
the year ending June 30, 2009, will appear in the October 
issue of The Lyon Park Citizen.

Larry Lost His Library Card!
Little Larry Lonesome has no one to play with, so he 
wants to read.  He selected all of these books, but he 
cannot find his library card.  Can you help him find it?

Trace your way through this maze, and then write your 
name, address, phone number and e-mail on this page 
and drop it in the mailbox at the Community Center.  
Three lucky winners with get cupcakes!  No age limits 
apply–just FIND THAT CARD!
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Not-Just-a-Craft Fair: November 21
The annual Not-Just-a-Craft Fair will be held Saturday, November 21 at the Community Center.  
 Can you help us select vendors from among numerous applications? We need volunteers to review approximately 15 

applications and the applicants' crafts; this should take only an hour or two one evening next week.
 Are you a crafter or do you know a crafter who would like to apply to rent a table?  Full and half tables are available at 

$40 and $20 respectively.  We look for good quality crafts, and try to minimize duplication.
 Would you be interested in helping with the Woman’s Club farmers market?  We need strong bodies to pick 

up produce Friday, November 21, and math-savvy residents to man the cash register on Saturday.
 Please contact Jeannette Wick at (703) 524-8531 or jywickrph@aol.com.

COMMUNITY YARD SALE
Saturday, September 26, 2009

8 AM to 2 PM
In Lyon Park

Residents and guests (yoo-hoo! Ashton Heights?!?!?)
are encouraged to participate.

Rent a space for $15, or two for $25
Need a table? Rent ours for $5 each

Let us do the advertising and attract the crowd.

For information,  or to volunteer to help, please contact 
Margaret Scrymser  

Scryms23@toast.net
(703) 527-5091

Plant a Tree, Earn Some Green     Bill Anhut 
Trees may be planted year-round in the Washington D. C. area provided they are watered adequately during the summer months.  
However planting trees in November, December and January is best for several reasons.  Trees are generally dormant and require little 
water and nutrients during this period.  Newly planted tree roots get a chance to settle and get acclimated to their new environment and 
are ready to grow when spring approaches in late February and March.  Snow melt and spring rains usually provide all the water a new 
tree requires.  A mulch bed laid around the tree’s drip-line at planting settles and retains moisture to keep the roots active throughout 
the spring and early summer.  Heavy watering is needed only during the driest weeks of summer.  Another good reason for planting 
trees in December and January is nurseries have great sales to clear inventory.

Your Lyon Park Citizens Association encourages neighbors to plant trees in our yards for a number of reasons, the most 
important of which is to maintain and grow Arlington’s tree canopy for our children and grandchildren.  By investing in 
planting and maintaining our trees, we will all earn a healthy return on investment when we pass our properties to the next 
generation of owners.  Lyon Park is such a desirable neighborhood for many reasons, one of which is the presence of our 
mature shade trees.

The LPCA had the foresight several years ago to offer an incentive for its members to plant shade trees throughout the 
neighborhood, when it established the LPCA Tree Grant Program.  An annual grant of $50 is available to members to de-
fray the cost of planting a shade tree in their yard.  Each year the membership approves a budget of 10 grants.  Sadly, we 

have not awarded any year’s entire budget.  

The process is simple.  Notify me [phone (301) 908-8204 or e-mail billanhut@yahoo.com] that you wish to plant a tree in your yard.  We 
will discuss the location’s appropriateness for the size of the tree.  Nearly all medium to large shade trees are eligible for the grant.  A 
list of trees recommended by Arlington County will be posted to our web site.  Purchase the tree, have it planted (I would be happy to 
supervise the planting if you wish to do it yourself), give me a call to inspect the planting, then pose for a photo next to your new tree!  It 
is recommended that the trees be young, with trunks no larger than 2” in diameter.  I will ensure that the LPCA Treasurer writes you a 
$50 check to help defray your costs.  With prime planting season approaching, won’t you survey your yard for areas you can plant a 
young tree to grow into a medium to large shade tree?  Let’s award all ten of the LPCA Tree Grants this year!  
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Letters from Peggy
Dear Suzy:  
I never read Jodi Picoult, although she has 12 books and is 
very popular.  This book is a just-released-movie, now playing 
in theatres.  The Washington Post Style section commentary 
on Picoult herself (6/29/09) was effusive, but teary, which 
summarizes the book.  Apparently the movie modifies the 
ending to deliver a happier finale.  This was not necessary, 
but the Kleenex sales would have been astronomical without 
that edit.  

The story walks the precipice of designer babies, gene ma-
nipulation, and the ethics of building replacement parts.  Giv-
en technology today, the book only shows that Sara and 
Brian have conceived a child screened to be genetically com-
patible with her sister who has leukemia.  From birth, with um-
bilical cord blood, Anna has supported her sister with physical 
donations.  The book opens with Anna, now 13, being told to 
donate a kidney to her sister, Kate, who is dying of kidney 
failure caused by anti-cancer procedures.  Anna instead con-
tacts a lawyer, Campbell, to seek medical emancipation from 
her parents.  Because Anna is living at home and under pres-
sure from her mother who repeatedly declares that Anna is 
going to withdraw her suit, the court appoints Julia, a lawyer, 
to be guardian at litem.  Julia must recommend whether 
emancipation is in Anna’s best interest.

Picoult is excellent in portraying the dynamics of the family 
faced with their possible willful oversight of their younger 
daughter’s needs, the looming death of their older daughter 
and the near collapse of their oldest child, Jesse, as he de-
scends into his own moral nightmare.  Picoult’s approach of 
placing each chapter in the mind of the one the principals 
worked well.  We see Brian, a fireman, with the better grasp 
of Anna as an independent person.  He, more than his wife, 
realizes that they have been guilty of not seeing Anna as a 
person.  Both have pretty much given up on Jesse.  Essen-
tially the two children feel invisible, unheard, unvalued, and 
both seek to change that. 

Even with the sad ending, the novel’s finale is not what would 
logically happen.  Anna is too articulate a 13 year old, but 
perhaps under the pressure of Kate’s impending death, she 
has grown up quickly.  The sub-plots, Kate’s romance, 
Campbell’s health, Campbell and Julia’s attraction, Jesse’s 
effort to find himself, echo the leit motif of not making a deci-
sion for someone else.  Such decisions can be rationalized, 
but they may not be ethical.  

                                             Get your tissues and weep away,
Peggy

My Sister’s Keeper, by Jodi Picoult. Paperback $15.00 (gift), 
Washington Square Press, pp 423



Are You a Listserv Member?
Residents, property owners and business/nonprofit inter-

ests located in Lyon Park are eligible 
to use the LPCA-created and main-
tained Lyon Park Community list-
serv. Increasingly, we use this 
mechanism to share information and 
late-breaking news. To subscribe, 
please visit:
http://lyonpark.org/mailman/listinfo/comm

unity_lyonpark.org

You may select the digest option to 
reduce the number of E-mails received without reducing 
access to content.

Dinner Chefs Mob Lyon Park
Members of the Woman’s Club invite you to join us to learn how 
to have dinner ready when you walk in the door.  We will meet at 
the Community House in the kitchen.  In one two hour session, 
we’ll 

 Sample several main courses made in crock pots
 Learn how to use kitchen machines to make life easier
 Share stories of kitchen successes and failures
 Laugh and laugh and laugh

The cost will be less than $20. Please contact Cheryl Grandinetti 
at (434) 825-9337 or zingara3834@gmail.com if interested.
 

PROPOSED DATE: OCTOBER 10!
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Lyon Park Garden Club                                  
Elizabeth Sheehy
For quite some time, members of the 
community have talked about reviving the 
Garden Club.  Founded in the 1920's, it is 
one of the earliest organizations estab-
lished in the neighborhood.  Inspired by
Villas and Vistas last May, the roster of 
names has been growing, a mission state-
ment has been germinating, and meeting 
dates are being weeded out.

Would you like to join us?  The Lyon Park 
Garden Club is for young and old, and all 
those in between.  It is open to the entire 
neighborhood (including our neighbors in 
Ashton Heights).  Our aim is to support 

the beginner and learn from the experienced. We will foster com-
munity cooperation through the exchange of ideas, expertise and 
plant life.

Meetings will be informal, and we hope to invite speakers on vari-
ous topics, including our vital tree canopy, landscape challenges 
(including pruning tips!), native species, flora health and wildlife 
refuge.

Sound like your cup of tea?  We are hoping to invite new mem-
bers to a tea in October.  More information will be forthcoming, 
but please let us know if you are interested at sheehytp@aol.com.

AIDS WALK                                George Hobart
As captain of the 2009 Lyon Park AIDS Walk team, I urge you to 
support our team by either walking or running the 5K course on 
Saturday, October 3, or by contributing to the team goal of $500.  
The timed run begins at 9 AM; the walk begins at 9:15. Both be-
gin and end at Freedom Plaza (Pennsylvania Ave. and 13th St., 
NW) where there will lots of musical and other entertainment.  
Last year, its 10,000 participants raised $800, 000 to help enable 
Whitman-Walker Clinic provide medical and dental services, be-
havioral health care, social support services, and HIV prevention 
efforts. Estimates indicate that up to 6% of the DC population are 
HIV-positive. Many, if not most, of Whitman-Walker Clinic’s cli-
ents cannot afford treatment elsewhere.  Please sign up for, or 
donate to, the Lyon Park team by visiting 
www.aidswalkwashington.org.  If we get 10 or more walkers, we 
can proudly carry a banner reading: "Lyon Park - Arlington's #1 
Community."    George Hobart, 239 N.Barton St. (703)527-4647 
(geohobart@aol.com).

Kids Stuff Consignment Sale... 
coming soon!

Visit the Arlington Kids Stuff Sale on 
Saturday September 26 from 8 AM 
to noon.  It features used, seasonal-
ly appropriate kids clothes, toys and 
gear, plus maternity clothes, books, 
videos, kids furniture and more.  
From birth on up, we have the warm 
clothes kids will need this winter...  
and the books and toys to keep ev-
eryone happy!

The Kids Stuff Sale is a community 
minded group, sharing our profits 

with local charities through cash donations to Arlington Food As-
sistance, AHC Inc. and Art for Humanity.  In addition, we donate 
the unsold goods to Arts for Humanity and other causes.  More 
information about the organizations we support is available 
through the Charities link on our web site.

The consignment sale is held at St. Andrew's Episcopal Church 
at 4000 Lorcom Lane, at the corner of Military Road and Lorcom 
Lane.  Plenty of parking; free admission.  For information, go to 
http://www.kidsstuffsale.com/>www.kidsstuffsale.com.

For information about this release, please contact Jill Rabach at 
kidsstuffarlington@gmail.com or (703)532-3444

The Virginia Room                      Theresa Whelan
Newer Lyon Park members may be unaware of a great source 
for research.   The Central branch of the public library has a sec-
tion on the first floor called the Virginia Room.  It is a place of 
antiquity and mystery.  Tomes of old magazines, genealogy re-
search, and historical articles reside there.  The library’s volun-

teers are very helpful and happy 
to share tips on where to find 
things.  You can go for serious 
research or serendipity.  This Ar-
lington County gem is just a short 
walk away from Lyon Park and 
can take you on a quick little jour-
ney to Arlington's Past.
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Store/Internet Link Long Branch 
ID

Thomas 
Jefferson ID

Washington-
Lee ID

 Giant A+ Bonus Bucks  at http://www.giantfood.com/aplus 02189 02007 02195

Harris Teeter Together in Education at
http://www.harristeeter.com/community/together_in_education/tie.aspx

3887 3905 3917

Safeway eScrip at
http://www.escrip.com/merchants/identity/safe_east/index.jsp

6623907 6595513 6679503

Target Take Charge of Education at http://www.target.com/tcoe 103253 103251 103263

LINK TO OUR SCHOOLS WHEN SHOPPING
Harris Teeter, Giant, Safeway, and Target stores contribute a percentage of eligible grocery purchases to one or more participating 
schools that you designate. It's easy and free to participate. Please take a few minutes to link your savings cards to Lyon Park neigh-
borhood schools. Even if you designated school(s) in 2007-2008, you will need to renew that designation for 2008-2009.  

Stop by the customer service desk at the stores, or sign up on-line. 
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Weichert

Diane A. Spaulding
REALTOR, Licensed in Virginia and D.C.

NVAR Multi-Million Dollar Club
Top 5% Nationwide
office 703.893.1500

fax 703.821.3490
cellular 703.615.9564

myagentdianespaulding.com
Dianespaulding@mris.com

2355 Beverly Road
McLean, VA 22101

I care because 
I live here

Read My Lips: Shhhh!   A Column Addressing Sensitive Issues
Are you Ready?  Are you REALLY Ready?
Virginia has a disconnect: although half of Virginians think they are prepared for emergencies, 71% do not have four essentials:

Three days’ food that won’t spoil, such as canned goods and packaged foods
Three days’ water (one gallon per person per day)
Working battery-powered radio with Weather Band and extra batteries
Written family emergency plan

Do you have these items?  This minimal list is about survival … not about comfort.  Of
course, you can add other things like flashlights and first aid kits—and you should—but this  list is 
the starting point for preparedness.  

September is National Preparedness Month.  The goal for the month is to help Americans 
understand what it truly means to be Ready.  If you don’t have three days’ food and water, a bat-
tery-powered radio and a family plan, then you are unprepared.      

Start with a family plan.  You may not be together when an emergency happens.  Sit down as a 
family and plan in advance what each of you will do in an emergency and how you will contact each other.  
Write it down.  Making a plan is free and simple and will make a difference.  And don’t keep your plan a secret! Tell neighbors!

During National Preparedness Month, Virginia public service announcements on radio and TV stations will remind us to take steps to 
prepare for emergencies in our homes, businesses and communities.  September is also prime hurricane and flood season in Virginia.  
There is no better time for you to get ready.  For more information including a free family plan worksheet go to www.ReadyVirginia.gov, 
www.ListoVirginia.gov and www.Ready.gov  or call the Virginia Department of Emergency Management at (804) 897-6510.

To learn even more about Emergency Preparedness, check out the free, six week CERT  Program (Community Emergency Response 
Team). CERT training resumes in September. The training, which prepares citizens to respond in a major disaster when first respond-
ers are otherwise engaged, includes victim triage and treatment, fire suppression and utility shutoff, light search and rescue, team orga-
nization and management, and a terrorism module.  At its conclusion, participants practice what they learn with a final exam and mock 
disaster. To join the September and October classes, contact arlingtoncert@aol.com .
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Arlington Arts Center September Report: 
Welcome Back!                           Claire Huschle
The Arlington Arts Center’s summer art classes were a great suc-
cess! In celebration of our students’ creative energy and our teach-
ers’ and staff’s hard work, the AAC’s annual Young Artists 
Summer Salon will feature students’ works during our summer 
2009 session at our Jenkins Community Gallery on the lower level. 
The exhibit opens on September 11 (free reception from 4-5:30 
PM) and runs through October 17. A catalogue of past student ex-
hibits, designed by Arlington resident and Yorktown High School 
Alumnus Mattson Fields, will be available at the Opening. We 
thank the Arlington Community Foundation for their support, which 
makes our Young Artists Salons possible. Interested in taking art 
classes at the AAC this fall? Classes for children and adults will 
run from October 6 to December 5, 2009. Online course descrip-
tions are available on our web site as of September 8, under the 
Education tab.    

Twice a year, the AAC surveys the finest cutting-edge contempo-
rary art from across the Mid-Atlantic region.  Fall Solos 2009 
(September 11 through November 7) features six artists: Baltimore 
artists David Page, Pamela Phatsimo Sunstrum, and Christian 
Benefiel, Pennsylvania artists Cindi Hron and Roxana Perez-Men-
dez, and Richmond sculptor Jenn Figg.   Upstairs in our Wyatt 
Gallery, resident artist Marc Roman will exhibit his resin-cast pan-
els, which incorporate drawing, painting, photography, and design 
media. The Opening Reception for these exhibitions takes place 
Friday, September 11 from 6-9 PM. Our openings are free and 
open to the public–and the perfect way to meet arts professionals 
in the region, or for have a fun Friday night date.      

Meet the AAC’s 13 artists in residence during our annual Fall 
Open House on Sunday, October 18 from 12-3 PM. Our artists will 
open their studios for viewing and discussion about the creative 
process and contemporary arts in the region. This is a great oppor-
tunity to meet our two newest studio artists, Jenny Mullins and 
Bridget Lambert. Meet neighbors and community artists, and enjoy 
contemporary art over cider and doughnuts.    

To sign up for our monthly electronic newsletter, or to get informa-
tion regarding our education, exhibition, or studio residency pro-
grams, contact our office at (703) 248-6800 or at 
information@arlingtonartscenter.org. For general information, 
please visit our web site at www.arlingtonartscenter.org.    

Young artists at the Arlington Arts Center
Photo by Sara Yousefnejad

Speaking of Art...
Lyon Park’s own artist, Pamela Marcon, will exhibit her work at 
the fifth annual Metamorphosis Art Show.  Pamela—a Metro area 
native—has painted in acrylic since 1972.  Working from her 
home studio in Lyon Park,  she is known for the murals that em-
brace her house. The Washington Post featured these  murals in 
a June 2008 style section article, and her house was included in 
Lyon Park’s House and Garden Tour. Pamela also does the art 
work for many event signs on the corner of Lyon Park.

Metamorphosis will be held on September 13, 2009  from 11:00 
AM to 5:00 PM in the Willow Restaurant at 4301 N. Fairfax Drive 
in Arlington, Virginia.
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